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Pyrometry Applied to Bottle-glass Manufacture 
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I FEAR that nly treatment of this subject may not, in all instances, 
meet the approval of those who read rnjr opinion as to the utility and 
efficiency of pyrorneters in the making of glass, or bottle-glass. I t  may 
be superfluous for xne to add that this opening statement is based on over 
15 years' esperience in an endeavor to successfully apply pyrometers, 
or heat-measuring instruments, to glass-melting furnaces, particularly the 
type known as tank-furnices, and that such endeavors have proved more 
or less futile. It is my desire, therefore, to herein set forth the problems 
encountered, hoping thereby to stirllulate further effort in the successful 
application of pyrometers. I t  is my desire, also, to invite criticism ofLthe 
methods used and suggestions from those who may have a wider experi- 
ence, or who may have better methods. 

I11 general, I believe that the illefficient applicat,ion of pyrometry to 
the melting of glass in tank furnnces is not clue as much to the instrunleuts 
as to the ~ondit~ions under which they must be used and the character of 
the nleclium in which they must reside. Most of those present no douht, 
are familiar, a t  least in a gene@ way, with thenlethocls and apparatus used - 
in t,lle melting and maliing of bottle-glass, or glass that is forn~ecl into 
containers of various shapes and designs. Most of this glass is made in 
what is known as a tank furnace, these furnaces vary widely in design and 
construction. I n  general, they consist of a rectangular tank-like form, 
built up of fireclay blocks, and range from 2 Ljr 4 ft. (0.6 by 1.2 m.) t a  
24 by 140 ft.  (7.3 by 42.6 nl.) with a depth of glass from 2 to 5 f t . ;  or a 
capacity of from approsimately 2 to 700 tons. Fig. 1 shows the general 
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design. . The material is charged iu nt -4.4. It, is pushed int,o thefurna.cc 
hy means of :cn iron tool and floats on the nloltellglass in mounds, or 
what might be relatively ternled "bergs" of btttch materials. Here it 
comes into contact with the fire and telnperature, n~hich.effects a chemical 

. ' combination of the batch material. As it lnelts the nlkterinl flows for- 
ward and passes downward through the t,hroat in the bridge-wall. This 
throat is a comparatively slnall opening, usually not exceeding 24 in. 
(61 cm.) in width by 18 in. (45 cm.) in height. The gla,ss then enters 
what is known as "the refining chamber," or "working end" of the 
furn,ice. , This chamber, above the !)ridge-wall, is in open co~ninunic,ation 

' wit11 the inelting end. 
As no fire is introduced into the working end of the furnace, ol>viously 

its temperature is consicleral~ly lunler than that of the luelting end. Con- 
sequently the temperature of the glass decrea,ses as the glass flows tonlarcl 
t he  ring holes, or working positions. If more glass is taken from any 
one working position, or ring hole, than from the opposit,e sicle, there will 
flow to this point a greater quantity of the hotter glass issuing from the 
throat. As a result, the workman working this glass, will be required 
to regulate his gathering or the machine he is operating. Accordingly, 
should he for any reason cease to operate his machine, or gathering, and 
the flow of glass to this point is checked, a change in the teinperature of 

' the glass will ellsue. This necessitates a change in the working conclitions 
when again st,arting up, also a further chnngewl~en operations have been 
resunled unt,il the nomnl flow had been proclucecl. 

It would seen1 that a simple :tnsnrer to. t,11is \voulcl be to introduce 
into the glass a t  this point some form of te~perat~ure-measuring apparatus, - 
or to sight upon the glass a t  this point a pyromet,er working upon tile 
opt,ical principle, or the. disttppearing-filamlent principle. . However, none 
of these have been found to be satisfactory. . The tl~ermoelectric pyronle- 
ter is absolutely unsuitable for this pnrpose, because we have not as yet 
been able to construct a sheathing or protecting tube for the elelllent that 
will nrithstand the erosive n.ction of t,he glass. The optic:tl pyrometer is 
likewise unsuitnhle because the glass has hot only light and 'heat trans- 
mitting properties, but is highly reflecting. As a consequence, the glass 

, I temperature a t  the SUI-face is not nlertsurecl but nleasurelnent,~ are oh- 
tninecl of the uuderlying glass if it should 11e llot,ter than the surfs.ce, or 
possibly the temperatul:e of the crown or side n,a,lls, or of the flame, which 
is reflected fromtlle surface. 

, 

At the lnelting end of the furnace, the batch materi:tls, which consti- 
tute the glass, are conlposed ll~ainly of sand, soda ash; or salt cake, burned 
or raw lime, with possibly the aclc1it.ion of. sma.11 a m o ~ ~ n t s  of borax, arsenic, 
.antimony, nit,rate, or soda. I11 some rare instances, barium carbonate, 
zinc. oxicle, et,c. are being introclucecl in varying l~roportibns and in n 
dry state. As they are injected into the furnace, the c1l:trges float on 
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the surface of the glass 311~1 C O I ~ C  into c o ~ ~ t n c t ~  with the fire, which plays 
across the funace. As a result more or less of these materials is entrainerl 
in the gases that pass across and are carried forward impinging upon 
the sicle ~irall, into the ports, checkers, anel flues. To sonle est,ent this 
pervades the whole atmosphere of the funlace, producing a severe erosive 
action upon the n~hole interior lining, combined with the material 
forming the sicle ~vnlls, which effects n glaze that is illore or less light 
reflecting. 

If pyrometers are introclucecl either through the crown a t  point.A, 
Fig. 1, through the hack wall a t  B, or the sicle ~valls a t  C, t,he protect,ing 
or sheathing tubes of the elements (if i t  is a thermoelectric ecluipment, 
are attacked by tlie entrained and volatilizecl alkali. It. only requires a 
short time, in some instances n week or possibly a  non nth or two, for this. 
alkali t.0 ~~Lfhciently dissolve and erode these protecting tuhes as toes -  
pose and destroy the element itself. T11erefol;e i t  'is not only espenaive, 
but estre~uely difficult, to keep these elements in an operative condition. 

In  order to minimize this erosive action, perforated silica block ha.s 
been used as :t protection tube, particularly where the element 1x1s been 
i~~troclucecl t'hrough the crown, as a t  A .  While this was satisfactory so far 
as reducing the erosive action i n d  destruction of the element is concerned, 
it was not entirely satisfactory because i t  was necessary to n l a k  these 
blocks rather large in order that' they Rrotdcl have sufficient mechanicnl 
strength. This results in t,here being consiclerable heat conclnctecl 
through the block into the crown; conseque~~tly'loweri~~g the temperature 
readings below the :tctual temperature of the,furnace, and also decreasing 
the sensitiveness of the instn~ment. 

What has beel<said of the elenlents int1:ocluced a t  A is also brue of 
thdse introduced a t  B ~zncl C. Those located a t  the two latter points, 
even where the same a& protected by a silica block, do not resist the 
krosive Action nearly as well as those a t  A .  . 

Another great drawback to the use of pyrometers as a control.mediun~ 
for governing melting conditions when located in the lnelting end is the . 

fact that they clo not give readings that truly represent t,he temperature 
of fire conditions which perform effective work on melting the materials. 
To illustrate a pyronleter element located a t  A, Fig. .1, reacls only the 
temperature procluced a t  A, which is perhaps 3 in. (7.6 cm.) below the 
crown. Conelitions can be proclucecl in the furnnce whereby, wit11 n high 
stack clraft and wit11 gas nncl a'ir valves acljustecl, a perfect. combust,ion 
can he .obtained. A higher tenlperature can then be proclucecl a t  the 
surfnce of the glass, or irnpingecl upon the .batJch ,n~at~eria~ls, than will be 
produced a t  the t1hermal element a t  A ;  but if the. stack damper should be 
lowered, with other conditions remaining the same, the t,ravel of the fire 



across t,he furnace will be retarded ancl a greater quantity will be forced . . 

up to t,he crown. -4s a result, the temperature a t  A:nlill be increased 
while the telnpkrature of the furnace nlay l,e lomerecl, allcl a t  the surface 

. of theglass will be very much lon~er than is found at  A, or a t  least, melting 
will. be retardecl. This result I have been able to produce mnny times. 
For this reason i t  is my candid opi~lion that a pyrometer in the melting 
end of a tnrllc furnace really does more harm than good, for where such 
conditions can be obtained t h e  instrunlent must he nlisleacling in its 
efficacy as ,z means.for furnace control. 

This is true t,o a greater extent,, when the elenlents are located at' B 
and C, for not only do the fire co~clitions have a pronounced effect on 
the element a t  B, but the cluantity ancl proximity of the batch piles also 
affect it. While an element. at. C not only suffers from the tn7o conditions 
mentioned, it also has the disadvantage that when the fire is tr;aveling. 
away from this side of the furnace, it receives that temperature only 
.arising from the imperfect conlbustion as ,the strennl of gas and air 
issues from the ports; while if t8he fire is ttppronclling the element, the 
latter receives the greatest intensity of heat because of the impingement 
of the gases of final combustion. 

A tllemo~lectric element introcluced at  D, Fig. 1, or in the refining 
encl of t h e  furnace, uncler certain conclitions when correctly understoocl, 
is of considerable utility and value to the fiunace operator. This element 
not only reads the tenlperature rzdintecl from the glass inllnecliately 
l~elow, but it also indicates the' temperature of the gases thaisurround 
the glass in the refining end of the furnace. This results inclirectly in 
its being an indicator of the stack clnmper ancl air-valve settings that con, 
trol the quantity of gases of combustion forcecl to t,llis encl, or the influx 
.of air into the furnace. However, i t  gives but a secular inclication of 
temperature, and'cannot be accepted as any t,rue guide of the tempera- 
ture of the glass. 

An elenlent located a t  E, Fig. I; is more efficacious, when .properly 
installecl, in giving t h e  temperatu~.e of the. glass ilnnlecliately acljacent 
to it but as pointed out, this may be st a point where the glass is sub- 

. stantially quiescent, ancl consequently cooler thah a t  qny other point. 
If located, between two ring holes froln nrhicll relatively large quantities 
of glass are beiilg taken, it will indicate.2 higher temperat,m.e than a t  
other working point8s of the furnace. 

As a means of funace  control, a pyrometer introduced in the flue, 
ljet,.rveen the stack. c1:zmper and air valve, n.nd at  D, in conjunction with 
an' efficient type of clraft gage, provides ss good a nlenns of regulating 
tlle furnace conditions and the recluirements of acljust~nlent ns i t  is possible 
to obtain. However, so far as furnace control is related to tlle nlelting - 
conditions is concernecl, I have never found anything that affords as good 
a criterionas do the appearance of the melting batch, t,he flu line, and t8he 



surface of the glass betnreen thebatch piles and the bridge-wall. Here 
we have indications that are directly the result of quantity, quality, ancl 
intensity of fire affecting the material to be act,ed upon. 

Some furnace rnen and operators have found that the optical pyro- 
nleter meets all their recluirements in furnace control by using i t  as a 
criterion upon which to regulate their fire conclitions, or the degree and 
speed of combustion. This is done by sighting through an opening in 
the rear wall of the furnace, a t  some convenient point, whereby the in- 
strument may be focused upon some given point in the flame and the 
teinperature read a t  this point. The readings are then empirically 
reducecl to effect a criterioil upon which to adjust or regulate valves and 
damper settings. I do not question but what after careful study and 
correlation of readings with'the valve and damper settings, the optical 
pyrolneter can be utilized to give valuable sic1 to the operator in govern- 
ing furnace acljustments. However, I have never been able to obtain 
results that are as satisfactory as other means. Further, I have never 
been able to use'an optical pyrorneter of the Wanner type and obtain 
any satisfactory results in controlling the temperature of the glass, for, 
as before pointed out, the elnissivity of the glass is dependent entirely 
on its composition, homogeneity, uniformity of temperatsure, and freed0111 
from reflections of hotter or colder bodics. 

As an esample, if one will take out of the furnace in any convenient 
manner, a mass of glass of, say, 100 lb., having but a slnall part of its 
ares esposed to radiation, and then attenlpt to measure the temperature 
of the surface, they will find that this surface temperature is very mucll 
lower, in some instances, 200" to 300°, than will be registered by the 
optics1 pyrometer. 

What has been said of the optical principle is, to a great extent, true 
of the i-adiation and disappearing-filalllent types of pyrometer. I n  the 
disappearing-filament and optical types, we also have the calibr ,z t '  ion 
factor to contend with, nrhile in the radiation type we havethe perfectness 
of focus and reflectsing surface to maintain in order to obtain anything 
like accuracy. 

It is indeed regrettable that some .one cannot devise aineansorrnaterial 
whereby an accurate temperature can be measured. I However, it is not 
strictly essential and, in fact, I believe i t  is not wise to attempt to ~neasure 
the teinperature of the melting end of these furnaces, for the reason that 
the position a t  which such temperatures are nleasured is so small in 
proportion to the volume and areas involved that such measurenlents 
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,:In ['lot give iufornnstion of any prrtctic:tl value. If we coulcl devise a 
~ilenns whereby the temperature of the glass n.s it is being worked, coul(-l 
I)e r.nntiriuously and accurately mensured, we voulcl eolve n, prohlum 
th:t.t \\ronlcl Le of inestimal~le value t.o the nlnnufacturer. 

I n  regard to this statement, let us consider sonle of the conditions 
wherein this temperature plays such an, important part. Fig. 2 is a 
clingi~amnl~ztic view. of what is known as the Omens revolving pot, n~hich 
consi~t~s of a fuinace and a revolvingclay vessel situated adjacent to  the 
tank furnace,' as shown ili Fig. 1. ' A spout introduced in the refining 
end of t,he furnace, some inches below the surface of the glass, has a gate 
lllemher arranged so that 11y adjusting the gate a yuantitjr of glass flowing 
into the revolving pot nlnrkecl AB can be regulated so 3,s to ~mniiltain n 
constant level, or the. gnt,e c:tn h e  lomerecl so a s t o  completely shut off 

the flow of glass to the pot. A heating chamber iurrouuds this revolvillg 
pot and is entirely separate from the melting furnace and its refining 
ch,zniher, nnd is supplied with auxiliary means for obtaining t<he required 
temperature therein; this is clone by menlls of 'oil, natural gas, or producer- 
gas f11e.l. The glass that flo~vs into this pot is forniecl illto various articles, 
such ns bottl'es of all sizes, fruit jars, packers' ware, etc., by lnearls of 
what is known :is the 0wens  bot,tle machine, the func1a.mentn.l principle 
of which, briefly stated, is as follows: 

A pnrison llloltl is lowered so that its opening ancl under surface just 
colnes illto contact with thc surface of the glass; as a vacuum is cre:~.tc.cl 
'in this molcl, the glass is forced uppinto it axld arouncl a plunger, \\ihich 
produces t,he required cavity within the parison I-,lank. Sul:~secluently, 
this parison ~nold isopened ancl removed from the blank, ancl the blow 
molcl, or the 111old that goverils the shape of the a,rticl&, is closecl arouncl 
the blaak, the pli~nger is relllovecl, the opening closed wherethe plunger 
passed through, compressed air is admitted into the cavity in tile bltinli, 
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and the blank distended to fill the contour of the mold, after 
which the molcl is opened and the article is ejected upon a suitable con- 
veyor, or is removecl manually. 

The perfectness of the article depends, prima.rily, on the temperature 
of the glnss as i t  is ,drawn into the parison molcl. It is a serious ancl 
perplexing problem as to what this temperature shoulcl be, and after tht: 
temperature has once been cleterminecl, for a given size and weight of 
wnre, its effect mdst also be cleterlllinecl as related to the collclition of 
the molds, speed of opetation, clistribut,ion of glass in the article, vncuuln 
:tnd air pressures, etc. and shoulcl be nlailltainecl uniform and constant. 
Nun~erous ways have been suggested, arid I have triecl rlearly every 
suggest,ion, but I have not found any method for rnensuring the t.eml)~rn- 
ture of the glassat exactsly the location where the nlolcl takes up t.he glass, 
t,hnt hns been entirely satisfn.ct,ory or successful. 

A p j~ome t~e r  elelllent introduced, a t  C', Fig. 2, is si1l:)ject to t,he su.me 
criticism as t,he one introclucecl a t  A ,  Fig. 1, in the meltling end of the 
furnace, as its registrations are 3usceptible to all the variations in tem- 
perature that mn,y be proclucecl by varying fire conclit,ions, draft, nnil 
glnss te~nperatwe. The ss.me is true of :tn elcment introduced a t  B, 
Fig. 2. Howeve]-, there is no flying flus or' allinlies to attn,ck t,he sheat~li- 
ing  tulle or element,. .An elenlellt introducetl, a t  4, Fig. 2, as near t,c-) 
the glass as ispossible, gives ahout as effective results and a.s satisfnct,ory 
as any, l)y introducing the element through an open encletl' protecting 
tal-re SO tllnt possibly from f i  to 1 in-. of the element prol~er, with just a. 
thin coating of clay over the elenlent mires, prot'rudes beyond the open 
end of the sheathing tu l~e .  This will bring the element allout. 2 in. 
above the surface' of tlie gl:tss. Over this I construct n compnsecl tile 
shield about 2 in. thick and G in. long, to protect the elenlent :IS nluch 
as is possible fro111 the direct racliation from the flnnle or.fire in the fur- 

- nace. I n  this mn.nner, a registration of the temperature radiated from 
the glnss in the pot is ~bt~ninecl; and while the result,s obtained are fairly 
sntisfact,ory, they are far from what might be desired, for the tempera- 
t,ure of the glnss must be measured to insure the best results. 

We ha.ve trlacle numerous attempts to use optical and radiation pyro- 
nleters to ol.)t,ain the temperature of the glnss in t,llis pot a t  tlie reclui~.ed 
point, but these attempts have provecl utter failures. 

Wh:tt llns been said as to the clifficulties encountered in applying 
pyrometers to the Owens pots is true of other nlodes. of gathering 01. 
working t,he glass. I n  the Hart>ford-Fnilmont process, the glass flows 
into a chnnnel, is then pacldled over a weir, cliscl~argecl through a11 . 
orifice, cut off by nleans of shears, and discharged into an open parison 
1nold. Here it  is essential, in order that a given iyeiglit of gla,ss shall lje 
tlischal.ged into the mold ench timc, that tlie glass is hn'intnined at. :L 
l e i ;  I i f  t e ~ : t , ~ e .  In f1)c Tnel<el.-R.ecves mc.t.hod, tjl~c: 



glass flows through n refracto~y channel tc, an orifice (as shown. in Fig. 3) of 
a p1,edetennined size and then through controllal~le periods of time of suc,h 
flow is sheared off in :t manner as to discharge.predetern1ined n~eight~s nnd 
cluantities of glass to the molds. I n  the Brookes device, wherein there 
is no nlenns for regulating, with precision, the quantity of glass flowing 
through the orifice and the time period of shearing, by.a gatein t,he cliannel, 
obviously the nnlount discharged is directly related to the temperature. 

I n  all of these processes, i.e., Hartford-Faiwlont, -Tucker-Reeves, and 
Brooks, numerous attempt,s.hnve been nlacle to use. pyrometers ns a means 

of controlling the temperature of the glass, 
l ~ u t  so far all attempts have I)een unsatis- 
factory. I t  113,s been founcl that to intro- 
doce the t,heraloelect~ric element in any part 

. - of this appnrn,tus, i t  is necessary t$o keep the 
same out of conta,ct with the glass. . There- 
fore, the eleinents are usun.lly intl~oclucecl a t  

:,~. ,, ... , . .% . .  : ~ . .  ,...,>:;:.\::s,, . solne lioint approximat,ing the position 

! i  
~ lnnrlt~cl A ,  as shown in Fig. 3. Although I 

I i have usecl, in some experimental nrork, an 

FIG. 3. element introduced n.t B ancl into the 
g1n.s~ stream. 1i7it~h s3,tisfactor-y result,s, so f:tr 

as indicating the true tempernture of :the g1n.s~ is concerned, it is sub- 
stantially impossible from a practical stanclpoint,~ to use this method of 
inst,nllntion, because of the high erosive action of the glass upon the 
sheathing ttlbes, n~hich ne~essit~ates the shutting down of. the machine ancl 
serious clninage to the spout if a nenr elenlent is to'be installed. 

My  conclusions on this subject are as follows: 
That pyrometers applied to the nlelting of glass in t,ank flunaces per"- 

form no useful function in determining the regulations or control of fire 
conditions. To n minor degree, they do assist in keeping a check upon the 
furnace operation, ancl, more effectively, function to effect a psychologicnl 
stilnulus for the operator. 

That they :ire woefullly inadequate :ts a means for controlling the 
teinpera.tures at.  the working, or refining, end of the furnttce, alt,hough 
they are of gre3.t v:tlue in controlling the conclitions a t  this point. ' 

That  the ther~noelectric type is greatly superior to t,he mdiation, 
optical, or disappearing-filament types, except in possibly special or 
isolated. cases. 

That the invention or design of a protecting tube thnt will withstand 
the erosive action of the glass, will give to the glass manufacturer a 
means whereby he.wi1l be able to utilize a pyrometer in a manner as to 
make it indispensable and of inestimable value. 




